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sionally, but not often, tells a story, and sometimes indulges

in a little fine language. He is, moreover, the last Tezkire-

writer to attempt a complete survey of the field of Ottoman

poetry, to start at the' beginning and carry the thread down

to the time of writing. The subsequent biographers take up

the story at about the point where it is left off by the

preceding writer to whose work they mean their own to

be a continuation, always bringing the history down to the

year in which they write.

Riyazi was a poet of some distinction, and as we shall

have occasion to speak of his career more fully later on, it

is enough to say here that he was born in 980 (1572— 3)

and died in 1054 (1644). His Tezkirc, which is of very con-

siderable value, is dedicated to Sultan Ahmed I and was

begun in the year 10 16 (1607— 8) and completed in the

Rejcb of 10 1 8 (1609). In the preface the author takes credit

to himself, justly enough, for having avoided prolixity in

language, lest it should prove a 'cause of weariness to the

reader and the writer.' He also claims to be more critical

than his predecessors who, he says, have inserted in their

'iczkires poets and poetasters alike, while he has admitted

the poets (Jiily, turning the others out. In like manner he has

perused the entire wcjrks of nearly all the poets he inchules,

and chosen as examples such verses only as are really

worthy of commendation, while the otlu-r biographers iiave

not given themselves this trouble, {•"iiially, lie professes to he

\n:yU:rA\y inipaifial in his criticisms, cxtollin).; no man !>) nason

ol Im(Im1'.1ii|) 01 coniniinnt )' o| aitn, and \\ it hholdint; due

IHiiiM- liMHi none !)(•(, Ill, (• III |)(i soiial aversion. Kij'a/l's hooU

consists of two Kavzas or (iardi-ns, tin- liist devoted, as usual,

to the pocl-.Sullaiis, the second to (Ik poets ol K'.ser (le(;iie.

Kiz.i's work rovers a jiortion nl tin ..mu' j;roiin(l, containinj;

U'iIkc, t»| ovei I w I ' IniiMlMd ,inil •.\\\y \ntr[', ulm ih >ui i-luij
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between looo (1591— 2) and 1050 (1640— i) but it is, accord-

ing to Von Hammer, much more meagre and much less

satisfactory. Adrianople was the birthplace of this author,

whose personal name was Muhammed, but who was generally-

known as Zehir-Mar-zade or Poison-Snake-son. He died in

1082 (1671—2), leaving besides his Tezkire a by no means

remarkable Diwan.

Safa^' takes up the tale where Rizaleaves off, giving the

hves of the poets who lived between 1050 (1640— i) and

1 133 (1720— i), and thus carrying the thread eighteen years

into the Transition Period, which we have agreed to begin

with the accession of Ahmed III in 11 15 (1703). Mustafa

Efendi, for such was Safa^"s name and style, was born in

Constantinople where he continued to reside, holding various

civil posts under the government, till his death which, accord-

ing to Fatin Efendi, the author of the latest of all the

Tezkires, took place in 1196 (1781— 2).

Salim's work begins some fifty years later than Safa^"s,

about 1 1 00 (1688—9), and goes down to 1132 (17 19—20),

so that save for the first fifteen years, it belongs wholly to

the Transition Period. This biographer, Mirza-zade Muhammed

Efendi, was the son of a Sheykh-ul-Islam; he himself attained

a very high position in the legal world, and died in 11 56

(1743—4). Both Safari and Salim wrote poetry; the latter,

a complete Diwan.

The Tezkires of these last three writers have never been

printed, and manuscripts of them are exceedingly rare; there

are none in the public collections in London, and I grieve

to say that notwithstanding every effort, I have been unable

to procure a copy of any one of them. ' Fatin Efendi's work,

' [This must have been written before May, 1900, in which montli the

Author obtained a MS. of Salim's Tezkire, transcribed during the biographer's

life-time, in A. H. 1
1 34. ed.]
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before alluded to, was completed in 1271 (1854), and having

been lithographed, has proved obtainable ; but although it

covers wellnigh the whole of the Transition Period, it leaves

all prior to that untouched. I have therefore been obliged,

when dealing with the second half of the Classic Age, to

rely on Von Hammer, who had access to all four of the

original authorities, supplementing, and occasionally modify-

ing, his statements from the writings of such modern authors

as Ziya Pasha, Professor Naji, and Kemal and Ekrem Beys.

About this time the practice of compiling anthologies

begins to become popular, and there is in existence an

immense number of manuscript poetical miscellanies written

in the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries. These, of course,

differ infinitely in value as in manner; sometimes, as in the

case of the great compilations of Nazmi and Qaf-zade, they

arc carefully and systematically arranged selections of what

the writers took to be the best or at least most representative

works of the poets quoted; at other times they are mere

scrap-books in which tlie owner seems to have jotted down,

without the slightest attempt at any kind of system or

arrangement, whatever poem or i)iece of verse happened to

take his fancy as he came across it in his reading or hcanl

it from a friciid. In htlU- volumes of this kiiui, the lVi,'(|uency

of which argues a wide-spread love of poetry, it is not

unusual to (ind a number of the pages towards the eiul

(|iiit(: blaiil;, showin;.', that the owner, through the intervention

of (Icith, or |)(ilia|)'. thnmj'h loss of interest in his uoik,

h.dl l.iili il to ;'i I toiM-lhci a miIIk lent niinibii- ol' suit.ilile

poi nr. lo hll ii|) hi', .illniiii. Alllioupji occasionally the name

III till (ii||((|i.i III III MMiu' Mil)Mt|iient possessor may l»i"

loiiiiil wiilti II nil till inside of the cover or on the lis Kal,

book', (i| Ihis class are vei)' i.ml)' d.iUd, it i. however
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generally possible to form an approximate idea of their date

from the quotations which they contain.

Of the true anthologies belonging to the Classic Period,

the best are those of Nazmi and Qaf-zade. Nazmf of Adria-

nople, who flourished under Sultan Suleyman and died in

996 (1588), formed a vast collection of over four thousand

ghazels by some two hundred and forty poets, arranged not

only alphabetically as in a Di'wan, but sub-arranged according

to metre.

The collection of Qaf-zade Fa'izi, who died about 1032

(1622— 3), does not, like that of his predecessor, consist of

entire ghazels, but only of such couplets selected from these

as met with his approval ; it is probably for this reason that

he has styled his book the Zubdet-ul-Esh'^ar or Cream of

Poems. This author was more than a mere compiler, he was

an original poet as well, for he began (though he appears

to have left it unfinished) a mesnevi on the story of Leyla

and Mejnun, at the end of the prologue to which he intro-

duced, according to the fashion of his day, ' a Saqi-Name,

or Cup-bearer-Book, consisting of a little over one hundred

and sixty couplets.

1 The poem is dedicated to Sultan "^Osman II who reigned from 1027

(1618) to 1031 (1622).



CHAPTER VIII.

The Mid-Classic Age continued.

Ahmed I

—

Mustafa I. 1012— 1032 {1603— 1623).

Ahmed I. Mustafa I. 'Osman II. Murad IV.

Veysi. Huda'i. Haleti. 'Ata'i.

With the reign of Sultan Ahmed I, who succeeded his

father Muhammed III in 10 12 (1603), the cloud which had

fallen upon Turkish poetry with the death of Suleyman

begins to rise, and the first rays of the second bright period

of the old Ottoman poetry become visible through the sur-

rounding gloom. This second bright period, while less vivid

and intense than the first, that coinciding with the reign of

the Lawgiver, is steadier and more pcrmaiK'nt, as it not

only covers all that remains of the Classic Age, but e.xtcnds

a quarter of a century into the Transition. Kemal Hey looks

upon the century and a (juarter lying between the accession

ol yMiiiicd I and the dirposition of Ahmed III as tlu' most

brilliant period in the history of old liiikish poi-tr)'; .iiul

if we except JMi/uIi, \\At\i, and Sheykh (Jh.ilil*. this era un-

deniably docs embrace all tlu: greatest nanus itf the Asiatic

School. Apart from the great luminaries, the Nef'is, the

N.ibis, the Nedims, there is thioiijdioni llu \vh«»le of this

p<iif»d a constant succession of admii.ible poet., better th.m
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all except the very best of either preceding or following

times. But these, being extended over a term of nearly a

hundred and thirty years, do not produce so dazzling an

effect as the cluster of lesser lights massed together in the

forty six years of Suleyman, which is probably the reason

why Von Hammer and those who follow him have agreed

to regard the Suleymanic age as the apogee of Turkish

poetry. But NefS' and Nedi'm together more than counter-

balance Fuziili, Nabi may fairly be set against Baqi, while

the writings of such men as Haleti, "^Ata^', the Sheykh-ul-

Islam Yahya, Na'ili, Sabit, Beligh, Sami, and Seyyid Vehbi

reach a higher average than those of Lami'i, Zati, Khayali,

Fazli, or Yahya Bey.

After a reign of fourteen years, 1012—26 (1603— 17), Ah-

med I was succeeded by his brother the imbecile Mustafa

I who, proving intolerable, was deposed the following year

to make room for Ahmed's son '^Osman II. This young sove-

reign reigned for four years, 1027— 31 (1618— 22), when he

was foully murdered by mutinous Janissaries, who then dragged

his idiot uncle from his cell and seated him once more upon

the throne. But the wretched Mustafa was not to be endured,

and in 1032 (1623) he was again dethroned, this time to

give place to Murad IV, the second son of Sultan Ahmed.

Ever since the days of Selim II the state had been plunging

deeper and deeper into confusion. Corruption was rampant

in every department of the government, and anarchy laid

waste the land. The Sultans were helpless puppets in the

hands of lawless Janissaries, who, like the Pretorians in the

decline of the Roman Empire, deposed and elevated sove-

reigns at their own good pleasure. All confidence was gone

between man and man, none could trust his neighbour; honesty

and morality were empty words. Outside, foreign enemies
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were pressing the Empire hard ; Persia had won back Bagh-

dad, the city of Fuziih' and Riihi. The final collapse seemed

imminent and inevitable.

Such was the state of things when Murad IV, then in

his twelfth year, was summoned to the throne of ^Osman.

Had this Murad been such a man as his father or his brothers,

the probability is that there would have been no Transition

Period for us to chronicle. Murad the Fourth saved Turkey.

A man of iron will and of indomitable courage, he was, as

was necessary for the work he had to do, utterly without

mercy, without pity ; he deluged the country in blood, but

he saved her from herself. Himself the sternest tyrant ever

girt with the sword of *^Osman, he would brook no tyranny

in the country but his own. Wherever he heard of an unjust

judge or a rapacious governor, his blow fell swift and sure.

When he tore Baghdad back from Persia he read the Fair

Kingdom ' a lesson which she remembers to this day. Sultan

Mur.'id did not cure Turkey, she has not been truly cured

even yet; but he checked the deadly malady from which

she was suffering, and gave her a fresh lease of life. Ami

all this was accomplished before he reached liis twenty-ninth

yi.ar, ff>r he died in 1049 ('^40). 'i'"^ splendid constitution

worn out hy liabilii.il and violent inlcinpciaiice.

I'octry coiitiiHicd as hc-rctofore to find faxoui in liigli

places; Aliimd I, '()smi.im II, and Muiad IV' all wiole \'erses,

ami iv<i: ixmm Mnslal.i i. s.ikI Ii\ N'mh I l.minu i to he reckoned

anion;; . I the poets. ICveiylxtdy alxml the conil d.iiiMed in

VIM
,

iIk .•;. miplc of the MulK .Sa'd-iid I )in and ( ilia/( ( iiiav

the Khan ol iIm ( linie.i, \v ho had cai lied on a con csptMidence

in ghazels on .l.iti' allaiis, was lojlowed !>)• Sultan Miir.id

' hcvlcl-i llchiyyiii 'lii'tn — 111!" lull Kiiij;i|nni n( I'cihIu, ii lln- ollirinl lilli'

"I III' l'<ii»liiii Slulc, UH Dcvlol-l 'Allyyii - tlic Sulillmr Stulc, l» of ilio < t|l..nin».
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and his Grand Vezir Hafiz Pasha when the latter was un-

successfully attempting to drive back the Persians at Baghdad.

Writings produced under such circumstances cannot be ex-

pected to have any literary value, but they are interesting

in so far as they show how the official classes were permeated

with a taste for poetry.

Ahmed I wrote under the makhlas of Bakhti; "^Osman II

under that of Farisi. The ghazels of the former are of little

account ; the work of the latter consists principally of ruba%

which are not without promise that, had his life been longer,

this young Sultan would have developed into a genuine poet

with a graceful and distinctive manner of his own. Of Murad's

verses we shall speak later on.

Uveys ibn Muhammed, known in literature by his makhlas

of Veysi, was the son of a judge of Ala-Shehr, the ancient

Philadelphia, where he was born in 969 (1561— 2). Like most

of the learned men of those days he was a member of the

legal profession, and during the course of his life he occupied

many important positions in Europe, Asia, and Africa. He

died in 1037 (1627— 8) as Cadi or judge of Uskub, an office

which he had held on six different previous occasions.

Veysi is one of the most brilliant prose-writers of this

period ; his Vision, and especially his Life of the Prophet,

are popular among old-fashioned people even at the present

day. The Life, which is generally known as the Siyer-i Veysi

or Veysi's Life, ' is written in the most recherche Persian

style, and shares with the prose Khamsa of Nergise the

distinction of having been gibbeted by Ebu-z-Ziya Tevfiq

Bey, one of the most stalwart champions of the Modern

' Also, Siret-un-Nebi (The Biography of the Prophet). Its correct title is

Durret-ut-Taj fi Si'reti-Sahib-il-Mi'raj (The Pearl of the Crown concerning the

Life of the Lord of the Ascension). Veysi died before he had finished this

work, which was continued by the great poet Nabi.
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School, as a composition the continued study of which will

land the nation in disaster. The Vision (Vaqi'^a-Name, or

sometimes, Khwab-Name,) unlike the Life, is written in plain

straightforward Turkish. It gives an account of a conversation,

which the author is supposed to have heard in a dream,

between the reigning Sultan (Ahmed I) and the ancient hero

Alexander the Bicorned. ' Sultan Ahmed bewails the despe-

rate condition of the country, whereupon Alexander tries

to console him by running through the history of the world

and pointing out that at no time has undisturbed tranquillity

been the lot of man ; he then gives the Sultan some advice,

and finally recommends him to take counsel of his servant

Veysi.

In his poetry Veysi follows the style of the Vision, not

that of the Life. The distinguished living poet Hamid Bey

once praised Veysi's poetry in my presence on the score of

simplicity and straightforwardness, adding that it had not

been without a certain influence on Shinasi Efendi when

that writer set to work in earnest to found the Modern

School. The judgment of the modern critic had been partly

forestalled by '^Ata^' who, when writing of Vcysi, speaks of

his p(;ctry as characterised by eloquence and as being dis-

tinguished by a peculiar inaiiiicr an<l an cxciuisite st)'le, an

oi)inion which he fancies he is conriiiniiig by quoting this

sclf-laiulatory couplet from one of tiie poet's own works:

An iiticiciit fnsliioii of llic |icii i)f \'i'ys( llu- lua^c

I» the frcsli slyU; of lan^juane of the c'loi|\iciit of I'tTsiii. *

' ll i, :.;iic| iliai /,ii l-f,)iirncyn, "llic lUcoiiicil," U piopi'ily the suiniuuc of

!iii ancient |Mo|iliel ciillcil l'",h-Sii'l) tlic lliniyuiite iind thni this peisonii^jf i>i

till Zu-l-',)iirneyn whoHc; joiirncyH in niyslcriouH lejjionH ure nuMilioncd in the

Koiiin; l)iil IhiH Kornnic /ul-i,>nrnryn in popiihiriy Idenlilinl with AIomuhIim

iIh- (liriil, prolmlily on iicioiinl of (lie liiltcr'n Irnmihuy qucnt of llie loimloln

-.1 Life. Srr Vol. I, |>. 2K1
--.pi.

14
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The biographer adds that certain wits used to appraise the

gifts of Veysi in this manner: his poetry is better than his

science, his prose is more excellent than his poetry, his con-

versation is to be preferred to his prose, but the superior

comeliness of his presence and gracefulness of his figure are

self-evident. Veysi left a complete Diwan ; but copies of it

are not often met with now-a-days. The few ghazels by him

that I have seen in different collections are certainly charac-

terised by lucidity, but otherwise there is little that is re-

markable about them.

There is, however, printed in the first volume of the Mines

de rOrient the Turkish text and German translation, ' both

exceedingly defective, of a very remarkable qasida by a poet

who calls himself Uveysi. This Uveysi is assumed by Von

Hammer in his History to be identical with our Veysi. But

while a good deal may be said in favour of this identification,

his grounds for which Von Hammer does not give, some

further information is necessary before we can regard it as

definitely proved.

On the one hand, it is certain that the poem was written

during the reign of Murad IV, since the wretched state of

the country is graphically described and reference is made

to the loss of Baghdad. Again, we know that Uveys was

the personal name of Veysi, and although I am not aware

of any certified instance of his having made use of Uveysi

as his makhlas, it is not improbable that he may occasionally

have done so. I may add that in a manuscript Poetical

Miscellany in my possession, where the qasida in question

is given, it is attributed to Veysi Efendi in exactly the same

way as are several ghazels concerning the authenticity of

which there is no doubt.

On the other hand "^Ata'i, when mentioning the works of

' This text and translation were reprinted in pamphlet form in Berlin in 1811.
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Veysi in his life of that poet, makes no aHusion whatever

to this poem. In the case of an ordinary qasida such a course

would be natural enough, but this poem is so remarkable

and so unlike anything which had gone before that one would

have expected it to attract the notice of a careful writer

like the continuator of the Crimson Peony. Further, the

author of the poem tells us himself that he comes from the

'land of Qonya,' while Veysi was born at Ala-Shehr which

is not in the 'land of Qonya;' he moreover speaks of himself

as an ojaq oghli, ' by which he probably means the son of

a soldier, while Veysi was the son of a judge. Then he

writes throughout the latter part of the poem, which I have

not translated, as though he were a Mevlevi dervish standing

outside the political life of the age, and not a member of

the official class so unsparingly denounced.

To reconcile these contradictions we should have to assume

that Veysi put on the guise of a humble dervish, became

a sort of Turkish Piers the Plowman, in order the better

and the more freely to expose the abuses and lasli the vices

of his age. Such a proceeding, alien as it is to the genius

(jf Ottoman literature, might not imi)robably commend itself

to tl)(; bold and original mind of the author of the Vision.

I have spoken of this (|asiila as being very remarkable,

and so it is bolli in lu.iniu'i" and in UKiltei. To taki- the

latter first; unlike the typical poem of this class, at once

extravagant and conventional in luenilatious panegjrie, this

qasfda is a scathing yet temperate- indietiiicnt ot the e(»nuption

and prollii^acy llun i.inip.inl I hi « mp'IicmiI I'urkey. The I'.n'.it

c»lh< 1 r. ol the slate an- iiiai sjiallid, one allei the otiu'i, .i\\i\

an shown up loi what the)' really are in a lashion as pitiless

' In ii miu^jiniil imlc in |icni il llu" Aiitlim \\[^^ luliird : "In itw M^ (*mOi

•tA/|ir.^l
T^ij^'

^l>ii:li wiiiil<l iinjily lliiil III- wiiH the nun <il u I'll <n S|>itilunl

1)Ii<-lI<ii. I liiiiiw nut wliiil MS. i» nit'iml. ii>,|
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as it is fearless. The Sultan himself is made to hearken to

some wholesome truths conveyed in plain downright words

which must have sounded strangely unfamiliar in the ears

of a son of "^Osman. The author of this poem, whoever he

was, was a bold man ; we seem to be listening to some

ancient Hebrew prophet rebuking a degenerate King of

Israel rather than to an Ottoman poet inditing a qasida to

the Padishah. In this work for the first time in Turkish

poetry we get an absolutely truthful picture of society as

it actually was; the gloss of conventionality and lying flattery

is away, and the poet tells us what he really saw, not what

he desired the great men of his day to believe he was

content to see.

The style of this qasida is as remarkable as its spirit. The

language is as much Turkish and as little Persian as is

possible in an Old Ottoman poem. The author having certain

home truths to deliver, makes use of a homely medium.

There must be no misunderstanding of what he has got to

say, so he takes care that no misunderstanding shall be

possible. He will have none of these far-fetched allusions,

none of these equivoques and amphibologies, which are the

delight of the courtiers and of those who play with poetry.

Not content with ignoring these graces of the poetic art,

the writer of this qasida deliberately defies two canons which

from the beginning down to this present day have been

reckoned as vital and essential to all poetry written after

the Persian style. The first of these concerns the variation

of the rime-word; our poet ends almost every couplet in

his work with the name of Allah, and that as the rime, not

as a redif; only occasionally, and as the sense of what he

has to say leads up to it, does he replace the sacred name

by some riming word. The second is that he ignores through-

out the short vocal increment, called the Kesre-i Khafifa,
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which it is a fundamental principle of Persian prosody to

introduce after the second of three consecutive consonants.

'

In the Turkish folk-songs there is no such vocal increment,

and there is a very wide license with regard to rime. But

then these, being of purely native growth, have nothing to

do with any part of the Persian system, while this poem is

written in perfectly correct Eightfold Hezej metre, and the

rules that determine whether a vowel shall be short or long

are carefully observed.

In taking these liberties, probably unparalleled in the

literature of the Old School, the writer seems to have aimed

not only at increasing the popularity of his work by bringing

it thus close to the native models, but at securing for it a

greater freshness and spontaneity, an appearance of a more

real earnestness and sincerity, than would have been possible

with a rigid adherence to the shackling rules of the craft.

If such was indeed his object, he has certainly been successful

;

so deep a conviction of absolute sincerity and terrible earn-

estness is produced by no other work, so far as I know, in

the contemporary literature of Turkey.

In the Mines de I'Orient version this qusi'da bears the

special title of Nasihat-i Isl.imhol or A Monition to Con-

staiit iii()|)I(: ; hut althouidi tlic ()])(iiiiiL; lines aie addressed to

the citizens of the capital, the greater part of the poem is

addressed to the Sultan. Both the texts I have before mc

are imperfect, but I have as a rule been able to correct the

'
1

1 II I'crsinii it slidi'l «/, c.-illcd tlic nfiii-falliii, i\ intinducol it) smnsioii after

two quicNccnl conHonnntH not folliiwcd liy ii vuwcl in tin- succeeding word,

oi iifirr any conKonnnl cxccjil // fwliiili, hcin^; u nnsid, docs not count) pic-

ccd(rd liy ii lou)^ vowel. 'I'Imih l)iind (liend) in HCiinned — o, un llioii^li it wric

Ijanilit (iii-ndc), and i»Ail in the nainn way, iih lliouuli it were liilila (luUle), Hut

In I'ciitia IIiIh hIioiI vowel i-^ oidy rni|doycd in kcansion, not in aiiual reading;

or incitiition. In I'raiue I have lieaid it (ailed "ri/afel nielii(|ue/' a l>ad name,

Mince it Ih not, aH the TuikiHh inline would ini|dy, a khoit «, hut ii uliorl

«. Kl',|
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one by the other. The eighteen concluding couplets, those

in which the author speaks of himself, are in both cases too

corrupt to admit of the construction of a satisfactory text;

so rather than attempt any complete rendering of these, I

shall give the substance of what they contain at the close

of my translation of the main portion of the poem, which

is as follows:

Qasida. [231]

Give ear, ye folk of Islambol ! ' and know forsooth, and learn for good,

The day's at hand when swift on you shall fall the sudden ire of God.

The day of wrath is broke, and yet ye will not heed but things of earth;

'Tis time the Mehdf 2 should appear, and should descend the Breath of God. ^

Ye build the earthly house, and ye lay waste the mansion of the Faith:

Nor Pharaoh* built nor Sheddad * reared aloft such house as this, by God!

How many a poor and hapless heart do ye through tyranny still break!

Is not the faithful's heart then, O ye tyrants base! the house of God?*

• Islambol, one of the many names for Constantinople, is a not very common
adaptation (intended to mean 'Islam abounds') of Istanbol (pronounced Istam-

bol), the every-day name of the capital. Other names are Qostantaniyya, the

City of Constantine; Der-i Sa'^adet, the Portal of Felicity; Asitana, the Thres-

hold, or Asitana-i Sa'^adet, the Threshold of Felicity; the town being regarded

as the gate into, or the threshold before, the palace of the Sultan. We have

further Belde-i Tayyiba, the Goodly City, the sum of the numerical values

of the letters in which gives the date 857, the year of the Hijra in which

Constantinople fell to Muhammed II. Der-i Devlet, the Portal of Empire, or

of Prosperity, is used in old books instead of Der-i Sa'^adet.

2 The Mehdi is the last of the Twelve Imams ; he is supposed to be still

alive, but in concealment, whence he will issue forth in due time to deliver

the Faithful.

' The Spirit or Breath of God is the special title of Jesus, who is to des-

cend from Heaven to assist Islam before the final consummation.

* Pharaoh, the type of vainglory.

5 Sheddad, another type of pride, a wicked and presumptuous King of

ancient times, alluded to in the Koran, who built Irem the Many-Columned,
the terrestial paradise, in rivalry of the celestial. See Vol. I, p. 326, n. 5.

6 'The heart of the believer is the house of God,' (xXJI ci'-AJ i^r^*-'' ^-r^^)

is a tradition.
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Although a thousand times his cries and prayers for aidance mount the skies,

Ye pity not, nor ever say, 'no sigh is left on earth, by God!" '

Ye feel not for the orphan's plight, but fain would spoil him of his goods;

Doth Allah not behold his heart? or thereunto consenteth God?

I know not what your Faith may be, or what your creed (God save us!) is:

It holds not with the Imams' ^ words, nor chimes vrith the Four Books of God.

3

Ye follow not the Law of God, nor yet obey the canon law;

With those new-fangled tricks you've given o'er the world to wrack, by God

!

Alike with seimons of the preachers and with lectures of the imams, *

Were there no fees paid down to them, ne'er would be read the word of God.

'The Cadis,' dost thou say? how were it possible to tell of these:

'If Master Cadi be thine adversary, why then help thee God!'

5

They've spread a snare of fraud, and that they've named the Court ofJustice, sooth,

Ah, Where's the prayer-mat of the Lord, and where the code, the Law of God?

To-day ye set at naught the Faith, ye make the Law a lying trick;

To-morrow will he intercede for you who is the Loved of God?"

What then, do ye deny the Reck'ning? ^ or shall not the dead arise?

Or shall he say 'My folk!' to you thus stained with sin, th' Envoy of God?*

The age is slave to womankind or subject unto minion boys; 9

The great men do the purse adore, and well nigh all are foes to God.

lie hearkened to the words of Eve, nor kept the bidding of the Lord;

And lo, from Eden banished went e'en Adam, the Pure-Friend of God. i"

For how should Satan be our friend? he sccketh but to lead us wrong;

His ])ur])ose with the l''aitlifu] is to make ihcin iiitidcls to God.

Tlie c:iu<!ty and vice; of Slaml)i)rs folk have ()vcr[iasscd all bouiuls;

' Hecausc they have all mounted up (d licavcn.

'' The Twelve Imiims (of whom the Melidi is ll>c last) are the twelve

successors (if Muliammcd through his dauglitcr I'lUiinn and liis cousin 'AH.

' 'I'hc I'our Scriptures, i.e. the IVntateucli, the l'salnis,ll>c Gospel and the Koran.

* The iini'inis referred to in this line arc the precentors or Icailers in pulilie

worship, not the twelve saints aliuiled to nlxivc.

» This is a jjroverl), and is given by El)u'z-/.iyii levfui lley at pp. JJJ

and iv "' I'i iHiriibuM-i'.msi'il. VAyd rnhlin, whose life and woik will l.c

(li:,< ui,:.((l ill (III- hiHl viiluiiie of iluM work, hIhh ulluiles to it in his tn klli bend.

n Tlie riciphel, the ll.l.pvrd of God, will il Is siii.l, inteiiede f..i the I'liilh-

fill cm llii' |iii||'iii('iil I i)iy

.

' Tlie liiiiij It.iy 111 KeiKoninc,.

«
I innii-tl ^My i-dk,' the I'luphcf. addicss I., the penple ..I I l.un.

" A hit lit the iniinunil Irndeniy of tlir diiy.

••' Sidiyy iiil.ih, ih. I'uie < >nr .,( G.mI, i. III.- ,pr. i,d liile ..I Ad.mi.
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And this my fear, that soon will fall on us a sudden woe and rude.

Accursed ones like Jews without ado take the vezirial seats;

While if a true believer peep but through the door, with scorn he's viewed.

How comes it traitors like to these fill all the offices of trust?

Why, is there none among the folk of Islam who is leal to God?

The steel of anarchy hath struck the flint, and all the world's ablaze

;

How then shall not the flames seize hold on Islambol, my master good?

The sword-fiefs ' in the basket lie, as shoe-money the great fiefs go ;
2

They're wellnigh all the Vezirs' prey, or the Sultanas,' by my God.

Now every man doth try by some device to bide away from fight;

For where is one will mount his horse and ride afield for love of God?

And what may the Sipahis ^ do with aspers five or ten for pay ?

Of Janissaries wouldst thou speak? What can one tell of them, by God?

The Pashas and the Aghas 'tis who turn the whole world upside down;

'Tis they beyond a doubt who everywhere bring anarchy and feud.

The Master Scribe* and Defterdar have ta'en them Iblfs * as their dean;

And doth not he companion them on all the paths of devilhood ?

If they neglect one whit of all they learn, 'tis by mistake alone;

"^Azazil-like ^ do they exalt the reprobate who know not good.

' In the Ottoman feudal system a Qilij-Timari or Sword-Fief was a yeoman's

fief of a yearly value of 3,000 aspers; a Timar was a fief of a yearly value

greater than this but below 20,000 aspers; a Zi'^amet, one the annual value

of which was this sum or upwards. The fief-holders were required to take

the field when called upon, and, in the cases of the Timar and Zi'amet fiefs,

to provide armed horsemen in a fixed proportion to the amount of their income.

The possession of the fiefs was hereditary and involved residence upon them,

thus the holders constituted a true feudal aristocracy. When a fief was lapsed

or unassigned it was said to be 4n the basket,' in which case the revenues

were probably often appropriated by some public official.

2 The name of Bashmaqliq or Shoe-money was given to a fief assigned to

the mother or daughter of a Sultan, the revenues being for her private ex-

penses. The poet here complains that many of the Zi'^amets are now given

up for this purpose.

3 The Sipahis were the horse soldiers.

* Re'is-ul-Kuttab or Master of the Scribes was in old times the official title

of the Ottoman Minister of Foreign Affairs, who was also Chief Secretary of

the Chancery, Chief Under-Secretary of State, and Assistant to the Grand

Vezir. He was popularly called the Re'is Efendi. The Defterdar was, as we
know, the Minister of Finance.

5 Ibli's is the personal name of Satan.

6 'Azazil is the original angelic name of Satan, borne by him before his fall.
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Dost ask who are the thieves and highway-robbers in the world to-day?

Be sure they are the Magistrate and Captain of the Watch, ' by God!

But yet more tyrannous than these, my lord, the Qadi-'^Askers are;

For now through bribery they've given o'er the world to wrack, by God!

Poor are the men of learning, all their life is passed in want and woe;

But so thou be a knavish fool, thou'lt win both fame and altitude.

'The fish stinks from the head' they say ; 2 the head of all this woe is known ;
3

Ah me, could any wight declare hereof: This is the Book of God?

'Tis passing strange all those in rank and power Arnauts and Bosniacs be,

While languish in thy reign, O King, the sons of the Envoy of God.

And when you stand before the Lord you shall be questioned first thereof.

For unto you have been made o'er in trust the servants leal of God.

How many a Solomon hath come, and passed from forth this fleeting world!

Where are thy glorious fathers now? with whom hath bode this realm of God?

To-day if thou be just and deal with gracious kindness by the folk,

To-morrow shall thy face be white, thy stead before the throne of God.

From error shall the Lord defend the King wlro acts with justice fair;

May aught in this world or the next dismay him in the liand of God?

Then see thou choose thee not as feres a crew of mutes, buffoons, and dwarfs;*

Nor company with devil's folk, such ways suit ill the Shade of God.

Repose no confidence in yon Vezirs, O glorious Sultan mine;

For those are foes to P'aith and State, are foes to their destruction vowed.

A drove of brutes have come and set themselves in the vezirial seals;

Alack, llicre is not one to serve the l''aitli and Slate in auglil of good!

'I'hc learned all have hid away, and nowhere may be found the wise;

To silence arc ihey gone, nor e'er arc seen to-day the folk of God.

Willioul tlic aidancc of llie blesl Imams'* liow shall !'.a};lul.ul lu- won?

Theicfrom Ihcir faces have they lurned, my holy oni;, ihe saints of God.

Should any man arise and work a miracle afore the folk,

'i'hcy'rl say he was a devil, never would they say a sainl of dod.

The nheykhs and i)rcaclicrs walk no nunc alnnj; llic stiaifjht and naiiow pith;

' Su-I!aslii, I'olicc Ma^;isUale; AscK-Hashi, (.'iiptain of the VVulih.

'* jlSyi ...L^^b v«iLlL '•The fisii l)e^;iris to stink ill the head,' is u pmvorli

irieaniii^ that corruption bc|.;inH in the lii^hrNl (|itiirtcrx,

' l'',lMi-/-/,iyii Tcv(((| ((uoleM Ihi't line in hi'i lollcilion of provrib., but

wilhoiil iiii'iiliMiiiii)'_ the nanic of thr wiili-i.

* Cciliiiti III Ihr Siiltiui'i wiTc lohd ol i.iii mimdinn IJu-nisrlvi--. with ^Ul h

pri HMiH. "rh.- Shidc ul (io.l" (\»a^\ Jl sXi^ JJ:?) ini-ini- Ihci SiillAn,

" III I. ih< i wilvr liii.iiii'. uliciidy irlriiid to (p. n't, w. i 'iifi'i) lUr niriinl.
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Accounting these as guides, what should the folk but stray and miss the road?

Alack, the Siifis fill the mosques with horrid howls and yells alone;

Ah, where the litanies and chants, and where the whispered call on God?

The hypocrites now hold the earth, they deem the whole world is their spoil;

But yet in many a nook concealed there bideth still a saint of God.

The poet proceeds to ask where there is now any murshid

or spiritual guide like his own master Muhiti who used to

teach and advise without demanding any fee, and whose

abode is now in Paradise. He himself is but as a drop com-

pared to that boundless Ocean (his teacher) to whom all the

mysteries of God were revealed; he had been blind, but his

teacher had opened his eyes and taught him to distinguish

black from white. He goes on to say that he is by origin

an ojaq oghli (probably, the son of a janissary), ' and that

the land of Qonya is his birthplace; the dust of the Mevlana's

country is therefore in his nature, and his soul has from all

eternity been a medium for the manifestation of Allah. Is

it strange, then, if through the science of onomancy the

secret things of God should be known to him? The friends

of God who are resigned and contented are independent of

all men ; Kings can neither abase nor exalt them. How then

should he fear Pasha or Agha, whose only wish in either

world is the good will of God? The poem winds up with a

hopelessly corrupt passage about the Sultan and the Crimea,

and in the last couplet the writer mentions his own name

as Uveysi.

The Sheykh Helvaji-zade Mahmud of Scutari, known in

the literary history of Turkey under his makhlas of Huda'

is reckoned as one of the most brilliant of the avowedly

mystic poets of the Classic Period. Born at Sivri-Hisar about

the middle of the sixteenth century, he began his career,

' Compare p. 21 1 supra.
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like so many of his contemporaries, by entering the legal

profession. But he did not remain for very long in the ranks

of the '^ulema; deeply impressed by a dream in which the

terrors of hell were brought vividly before his mental vision,

he resolved to sever all ties that bound him to the world,

and devote himself heart and soul to the religious life. He

therefore resigned the position of Muderris or Principal which

he held at one of the medreses, and placed himself under

the direction of Sheykh Uftade, a celebrated mystic teacher

of those days. In 1002 (1593) he settled at Scutari, on the

Asiatic shore opposite Constantinople, where he passed the

remainder of his life, preaching in various mosques both there

and in the capital, and writing mystic works in prose and

verse, till his death, which took place in 1038 (1628). He

was buried in a tomb which he had himself built in the cell

that formed his home during the last thirty-six years of his

life. So great was the veneration in which this holy man

was held that on more than one occasion did high officials,

such as a Grand Admiral and a Defterdar, seek and find

sanctuary in his cell from the wrath of Sultan "Osman.

Hud.i'i's work, alike in verse and prose, is exclusively

mystical. Besides a Diwan containing some two luuulrcd and

fifty gha/.els, he wrote a series of llahiyyat, or Hymns, which

were, and perhaps still are, sung during the Sema" or mystic

dance of tli<.' Mevlcvi dervishes. I have never seen those

llyiMiis, Imt Von Hammer describes tlu-ni as being sometimes

rimi:d and soiiicliuu'i uminifd, cries as it wiMe of \n\c ami

devotion towards (iod, utiricd without thought ol litnc 01

iii<lic, and possess! n;.; neithrr (Connection ol ideas nor eon-

t iiniit y of t hoiii'hl .

Mr |< (t liiilhiM a niesnevi ol iiiodeiale leii;'tii. railed Nejat-

iil (iliaiKj 01 riie Kc'.eue ol the hiownni;;. wliieh lonsists o|

a seiies ol iniiin;; pai apln a .e , ol eeitain \sell Lii.>\\n Apostolic
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Traditions and sayings of prominent Sufi saints. These para-

phrases, the poetical merit of which is never very high, are

occasionally elaborated into commentaries of no great pro-

fundity; at other times they are no more than a bald re-

statement in Turkish verse of the idea expressed in the

Arabic text.

The two mystic ghazels that follow are from the Diwan.

Ghazel. [232]

We've seen the inmost bosom torn and shredded by the comb to be

;

We've seen the heart's blood quaffed in brimming beaker all through dole for thee.

We've looked upon the world's delights bepictured on the bowl of Jem;'

We've seen on master-wise, forsooth, the science of hilarity.

We've learned the craft of gramerie from gazing on the fair one's cheek;

We've seen the fashion of the Ruby Line ^ from beauty's lip, ah me!

At length have we made o'er unto our love the profit of our life;

We've seen that till the day we die from this mad heart we win not free.

For ever let the vintner's shop diffuse its blessings o'er the earth;

We've seen whate'er we've seen, Huda^i, in that palace, sooth have we.

Ghazel. [233]

Alack for my Sapling knows not what passion's strain may be,

Nor knows what the pang of love or the longing vain may be.

1 For the bowl, or divining-cup, of Jem, see Vol. II, p. 71, n. i.

* The Khatt-i Yaqiiti or Yaqut hand, is an ancient style of handwriting,

so named after its inventor Yaqiit, an early Arabian calligraphist. It is now
hardly known except by name; but in a MS. in my collection which gives

examples of the various hands there is what professes to be a specimen of

the Yaquti, which does not differ much from the ordinary Ta^liq. The words

Khatt-i Yaquti mean also "ruby line," hence their application to the lip of

the beloved. Huda^i has, of course, both meanings in view in this verse. [Three

Yaqiits, called respectively Riimi, Mawsili and Musta^simi, are mentioned as

great calligraphists at pp. 50—51 of Mirza Habib's Khatt u Khattatdn (Const.,

A. H. 1305), but the last, who lived in the thirteenth century, is no doubt

intended, ed.]
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That Rosebud gives no ear to the Nightingale's lament,

Nor knows in her bower of grace what the ci-y of pain may be.

A hapless crew are whelmed amid parting's ocean-waves;

My Leech is elate, nor Icnows what the cure of bane may be.

He knoweth to strike a wound to the bosom's core, but ah

!

That ruthless one knows not what a comrade fain may be.

Huda^i for refuge flies to that glorious court of thine,

Nor knoweth beyond thy gate where a place of gain may be.

The name of Haleti has been mentioned more than once

when we have been speaking of that brilHant group of lite-

rary men whose genius sheds a lustre over this period of

Ottoman poetry. "^Azmi-zade Mustafa, or Mustafa the son

of "^Azmi, (for such was Haleti's personal name), was born

at Constantinople in the year 977 (1570), on the holy Night

of Cession, that night of the year on which the two angels

charged severally with writing down the good and evil deeds

of a man hand in to God their records, and receive fresh

tablets for like service during the year to come. ' '^Azmi, the

poet's father, was himself a literary man of considerable note

who, after being tutor to Murad III, died in 990 (1582),

leaving among other works in prose and verse an incomplete

translation of the rcisian "^Assiir's roniaiitic niesne\'i entitled

Mill! u Mushteri, or Sini and Jui)itcr.

Il;ili:ti, who early (hsplayed a very strong bent towards

study, l»ecame a \n\\)'\\ of SaM-ud-Dfn tlie historian, to whose

influence he owed ihi: (irst sti-p in his piolessional career,

a niiiderrisale al llie nie(hese of ll.ijja l\h.ihm.- Hut his

'
I III- Nic.lil of Cd.uuii, l,i-yl<-t III IU-i(V'ii(, i-. llic lillc-i-iilli iiii;lil >>( ilw Imiid

iiiDiitli Sliii hiiii.

» lli'ijjii Kliulim, CM Kiiiiir lliiijii, l'. Ilic i.lylc n( Milii Sluili, u .Imnjlilrr of

I'lluMidcr I'lixhii, one <if myc/.lil llic SokimiI'i* vpxIih. Thix iiuly, wh.i .Unl lit

|).^^ (\$/\n I), In fiiiiKitiH Tor llir iiiiinliri nf pliittH iitiil dmiitiililc ItuUltitioiu

wlli( ll ',lir jiillliilcii ill ( 'cil|iillllltill<>|>li'.
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own remarkable abilities soon won him promotion, and in

ion (1602— 3) he found himself judge of Damascus, Two
years later he was advanced to Cairo; but on the assassin-

ation, in a military revolt, of Hajji Ibrahim Pasha, the Gover-

nor General of Egypt, Haleti, who had been temporarily

placed in charge, was accused of negligence and deposed.

In 10
1 5 (1606—7) he was named Molla or Chief Justice of

Brusa, where he served during the troublous time when the

rebel Qalender-oghli was ravaging the surrounding country

and burning the outlying portions of the town. The Mollaship

of Adrianople was conferred on the poet in 1020 (161 1—2);

but the hostility which he provoked when there through

punishing a certain cadi who had been guilty of some mis-

demeanour, resulted in his being transferred to Damascus.

In 1023 (1614— 5) he was promoted to the Judgeship of

Constantinople, which high position he held for four years,

when he was sent back to Cairo. At length, in 1032 (1622— 3),

he was appointed to the Qazi-^Askerate or Vice-Chancellor-

ship of Anatolia, and in 1037 (1627— 8) to that of Rumelia,

the highest office save one in all the hierarchy of the \ilema.

Haleti died in the Sha'^ban of 1040 (1631), and was buried

in the court of a school which his liberality had restored,

at no great distance from his own residence.

Haleti, whose poetical work ^ consists of a Di'wan, a Saqi-

Name, and a collection of Ruba'^is or Quatrains, was certainly

one of the best poet's, as he was one of the most highly

cultured and most widely read men of his time. We are told

that he left a library of between three and four thousand

volumes all carefully annotated by his own hand. According

to Professor Naji, he was, with the one exception of ^Ali

Chelebi, the father of the biographer Qinali-zade, whose pre-

eminence in scholarship is universally admitted, the most

' His prose works are all of a professional and technical character.
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learned, if not the most accomplished, among his contem-

poraries. "^Ata^', who was a pupil of his, grows eloquent in

the praise of this 'most learned among the eminent,' this

'master of the poets of Rum, the works of whose pen recall

the hues of the chameleon,' — a comparison by which the

biographer probably intends to convey his appreciation of

the poet's versatility. Qaf-zade, again, quotes in his Antho-

logy a larger number of lines from Haleti than he does from

Baqi himself; but the fact of the former being a contem-

porary and a prominent member of the ^Ulema may possibly

have had something to do with this.

Haleti's Diwan, which "^Ata^' describes as 'distinguished by

eloquence and filled with all manner of poems ' of the most

excellent quality, an exemplar of: And We have made to

grow therein of all things weighed,'^ is one of those old works

which the modern critics themselves regard with respect.

Thus Professor Naji speaks of it as a book which even now

may be looked upon with pride; indeed, he goes so far as

to place it among those rare achievements which tlie lovers

of Ottoman literature will always reckon as a source of lionour

to I'urkish poetry. He too bears testimony to the author's

success in many varieties of verse, among which he is incHned

to (.',iv<: 111'- prcfcrcMicc to llu: qil'^as, which, he saj's, may

hi: considered unique.

It is, however, I venture to think, rathe-r on the score of

hi, ruh.i'^fs that il.ileti is most entitled lo our admiration.

'I'lic ,(• liltlr ixMiii'. li.ive always held a very \\\\\h pl.uT in

th< (••,1 iiii.il Hill o| Ihi ()|lMiii,in critics; most olli'ii tluy h.i\c

' 'i'lliil i'« pDiMii't ill nil llir ViiriollH vri'iC-fiillll't,

^ i'lii't (|iii)liitii(ii i)» Irmii the Kiiiiiii, XV, l<j, whric ii ulfi-. i>) ilw iMitli,

iiml iiiciiiiiH, 'Wc (dod) Imvr mmir In i^iow llicicmi ii Wflnlinl (i.e. moniuiiMl

01- (li'lniiiiiicij) iMitiilii'i (if iill l<iii(l>< of pimUH;' litil lirir AlA'l woiilil hnvc

UH liikc ^wi-i^;lii!ir ill iln Ircliiiiciil •tciiito nf ^incihlrikl/ niiil ii|>|'ly 1'*^ '*'" lliiit^*'

til llic iiiiiiiy viii'icllnH ul |Hii'liy ill svliiili ll.ilrll cmcllril,
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been regarded as the best of their class in the language.

They are, as "^Ata'! avows, frankly based on Persian models;

and many among them have much of the charm of those

of "^Omar Khayyam. They are some four hundred and sixty

in number, and form a Diwan by themselves, apart from

and independent of the regular Diwan containing the ghazels,

qit'^as, and so on. This Diwan of Ruba^is, which calls forth the

warm praises of the Khulasat-ul-Eser, is extolled by "Ata'i

in his old-fashioned flowery way as being 'the envy of the

soul of Khayyam, ' while the four-square edifice ^ of its

beautifying verse is, by its maiden fancies, the despair the

Musky Palace of Behram, •'' and the recaller of the import
|

of: 'Houris hid in tents.' ^ Similarly, in that qasida in which

he mentions the writers who have excelled in the various

branches of the poetic art, Nedi'm declares

:

'In the apogee of the Ruba'^i flieth Haleti like the '^anqa.' 5

Turning now to Haleti's work in mesnevi, we have the

Saqi-Name or Cup-bearer-Book which, according to "^Ata^i,

would exhilarate Hafiz and Jami, ** and every inspired couplet

and line in which is a divine miracle. This work is a typical

representative of its class, a class which, as we have seen,

enjoyed just at this period a considerable amount of popu-

larity among the Turkish poets, and the following brief

• Omar Khayyam, the famous Persian poet whose ruba'^is have, thanks to

the late Mr. Fitzgerald, now become a part of English literature.

2 Alluding to the four lines of the ruba'^i.

3 Referring to the Musky (i. e. Black) Pavilion where King Behram-i Giir

housed the Princess Furek, the daughter of the King of India, as is told in

the romance of the Heft Peyker or Seven Effigies.

* Koran, lv, 72. Here the 'houris' represent the 'maiden fancies' of the

poet; the 'tents,' the 'four square edifice' of the rubaS's; there is a further

reference to Khayyam, whose name means the Tent-maker.

6 Hafiz wrote a Saqi-Name ; but not Jami, so the introduction of the latter's

name here is purely rhetorical.
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account of its composition and character may, if slightly

modified in non-essential particulars, be taken as applying

to the whole series.

Haleti's Saqi-Name then consists of 5 1 5 mesnevi couplets,

and is divided into a prologue, fifteen sections called maqalas,

and an epilogue. The prologue and the epilogue are both

devoted to the praise of God. The sections, which open with

the author's plaint concerning his sad plight, are made up

of complimentary addresses to the cup-bearer, to the minstrels,

to the boon companions, and to the beauties who grace the

carouse with their presence ; together with highly coloured

descriptions of the wine, the bowl, the tavern, and so on

;

then wc have poetical accounts of spring and winter and

the dawn, with instructions to the revellers as to how to

make the most of these seasons, intermingled with which

arc reproaches hurled at the strict and rigid conventionalist

and exhortations to him to join the company of drinkers;

while as crown of all wc have the old wail over the fickleness

of fortune and tiie instability of all things, culminating in

the despairing cry: Ivit, chMnk, and be merry, for to-morrow

we die! All this may have been, antl in many cases probably

was, intended to be taken in a m)'stical sense; but there is

on tli(.- face of it nothing to warrant such an inter[)rit.ition.

'I'lic pods lliemselves seem to have lilt this; for wlu-tiuT

it be MK-icly to save appearances or re.dl)' to L;ive the clue

to their effusions, a section is frcT|uently added towards the

end ol a S.i(|i-i\Ianie settin].; loilli lixw the work shouhl bi'

re^;arded as an alle};ory, and i.;ivini; mon- or ii-ss oi a key

to the lii'iii ;it i v(; ianjMia^;e in which this is einlxxlitd.

I III |)i<|iiil.irily of tlu: Sa<|(Nanie with the luikish wiilers

ol tin. time was, as I have already hinled, a conseiniencc

ol the l.ivoui ulihli it w.is jii.t then eiiioyin;.; in I'eisia. A

[',oo(||y niiiiiliii (i| I I iiiti iii|ii II ai \' I'ri.i.in poets .lU' lut lit loiied
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in the literary history of that country as having written

works of this description; and while I am not aware that

any one of these was regarded with especial favour in Turkey,

or more particularly singled out to serve as model, the

adoption of this fashion by the Ottomans offers yet another

instance of that docility with which, during the entire Classic

Period, they were content to follow step by step the track

of their chosen masters. '

The only other thing which Haleti did in mesnevf was

to add a hundred couplets to his father's unfinished trans-

lation of the Mihr u Mushteri; this, however, did not complete

the work, which still remains a fragment. ^

Professor Naji's verdict appears on the whole to be a just

one; Haleti cannot indeed be placed in the first rank of the

Ottoman poets; he is not the peer of Fuzuli or Nedi'm, but

he must assuredly be accorded an honourable position in

the second line. As I have already said, it is in virtue of

his ruba^'s that I should rank him so high; for while it is

true that his work has neither the originality nor the pro-

fundity of "^Omar Khayyam's, though it is possible that it

may rival or even excel that of the Persian in subtlety and

grace, it none the less exhibits a simple dignity and real J

1 The British Museum possesses a manuscript (Add. 7925) which contains

a collection of six Saqi-Names, all by poets who lived in the first half of

the eleventh century of the Hijra. These are: the Saqi-Name of the Sheykh-

ul-Islam Yahya Efendi, died 1053 (1643—4), 77 couplets; that of 'Azmi-zade

Haleti, d. 1040 (1631), 515 couplets; that of Sheykhi Efendi, d. 1043 (1633—
4), III couplets; that of Nev'i-zade "^Ata^', d. 1044 (1634— 5), 1561 couplets

and 12 rubals; that of Riyazi Efendi, d. 1054 (1644—5), 1025 couplets; and
that of Jem^i, d. 1075 (1664— 5), loi couplets. The index to the MS. mentions
further two Saqi-Names that do not occur in the volume; one of these is

from the Leyla and Mejnun of Qdf-zade Faizi, d. 103 1 (1621— 2), the other

is by Fuziili. The last-named poet wrote, as we have seen, a work bearing this

title, but it is in Persian. Other Sdqi-names by Qabuli, Nef'i and Sabuhi exist.

2 Haleti has also left a Pend-name, or Book of Counsels, and a number of

epistolary models. See Rieu's Turkish Catalogue, pp. 96 and 244.
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sublimity, alike in thought and in language, to be found

nowhere else in contemporary poetry. Good ruba^'s are rare

in Turkish literature; and the student cannot but regard

with gratitude and esteem the one Ottoman poet who has

done good and lasting work in this interesting form.

Through much of Haleti's poetry there runs a tone of

sadness; although his life was, taken all round, both pros-

perous and honourable, he seems to have suffered keenly

from the attacks of his rivals and to have felt deeply those

shifts of fortune which have at all times been the lot of

public men, especially in the East. ^Ata^' informs us that,

when lecturing to his students, he would stop to sigh and

complain how that in those days learning and virtue brought

their possessors nothing but injustice, and how the night

of hope had then no other dawn than sleeplessness, 'and so

it Cometh about,' adds the biographer, 'that the most part

of his poetry is, as it were, a complaint and a manner of

foreboding of every sort of ill.'

The following sixteen ruba'^is will serve to illustrate MdletCs

work in this form.

Ruba'i. 1 234]

Tliou of wliosc kindness :ill tluil is luilli hui^jht,

Whose garth of grace with wafts of love is frauj^ht,

O'crwhelni me somewise in Not-Heing's sen,

Nor cast nir mill lifi's whirlpool, sore distrnught.

I\iil);i 1'.

I
235]

fit old, while l''al<! ilH sovran sway still lioic,

Our grief wan deep whrn hcurln wcro Hniitlen sore;

Sudden, annihilation's niagic glaive

I'laHlu-d, and all yearning ol deiiirc wiu o'er.
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Ruba^i. [236]

Warring with Reason upon every side,

I'll play the man in sorrow's battle-tide:

Favoured of Love am I in dolour's waste,

For lo, the whirlwind is become my guide

!

Ruba'i. [237]

O parted lover, sigh the livelong night,

And teach the angels what is love's despite.

Since thou mayst win not unto union's bower,

Walk with thy love in fancy's garden bright.

Ruba'i. [238]

The pang of love's the morning-light of truth,

The pang of love's a mirror that says sooth •

It ne'er will come for any toil of thine,

The pang of love's the gift of God in ruth.

Ruba^i. [239]

Who seeks not safety's path, griefs liege is he.

One in his sight are rose and thorn, perdie.

Little he kens of this wild field of Love,

Who sees not suff'ring's sword Life's Stream to be.

Ruba^i. [240]

Cup-bearer, bid our feast discomfit vere.

Let the fair-hearted's lip cull roses here.

Ay, bare those white and gleaming arms o' thine,

Let silver haft to mirror-cup appear.

Ruba'i. [24
1

J

We're on a field where virtuous blood is shed.

Poured lavish as the sunset's gory red

;

Alack for that we came not unto earth

Ere the sphere-mirror was with rust bespread!
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Ruba'i. [242]

Moon-visaged beauties sit and smile on shore;

While death's fierce billows o'er their lovers roar.

Peerless would shine the sun of beauty's sky,

Did but its beams caress the motes forlore.

Ruba^i. [243]

We're filled with sadness though we shout for glee

;

Ruined we lie, though fair our fortune be.

A bird we seem so nurtured on Love's woe.

We'd hit the snare, though from the cage set free.

Ruba'i. [244]

The Sphere hath hung death's sabre o'er my head.

My hand is doomed dust on my hair to spread.

So sad hath Fortune made my days that each

Like to the lover's parting hour is dread.

Ruba'i. [245)

In this sad charnel-house the dust of woe

Fills many a monarch's skull now lying low :

Naught kn(jwcst thou how Heaven's wheel revolves

Who Ijjdcsl 'iicath the shade of I'lirlune's Ixjugh!

I\lll);l'l. |2.)6|

Wotter (jf the sad night-watcher's case,

Who iiiak'st Ihcir |)ain the key of Ircasiireil grace,

ShiniK- Thiiu nil' nnl uilli :\\\ my |iiilniiii thuughts,

Noi fnr my hi-Mil a inagic-faMai liacc. '

Kill).! I. -•»/

'I'u iimslcr'. of Ihc l';ilh, Ihc- l';iih i'. wtir

;

'I'll (iiiiiiado. Ill Ihr 'I'lulli, ihr litilh in wiir;

What iircil, (I wililricil lirml, 111 (iiilhcr H|>pr(lt?

I hi- hrailliiic III Ihc .1 lull III l.iivr i-i wnr

I

' Scr |t. 175, 11, i Mif'ni. Ilnlrli iiiriiiiN: |)ii not »linim* n»r by Imlilliii: tno

I

iic<<)Uiiluli|i' fill all Ihc llniii|'JilH lliitl |iiihm (Inmi^li iiiy nilnil,
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Ruba'i. [248)

Knows the pure-hearted from the Primal Day

His heart for church, his hopes for idols gay. '

The soul desires such lighting-flash of grace

That 'fore it all Heaven's radiance fade away.

Ruba'i. [249]

Make the heart-realm the home of grief for Thee;

Lord, let mine eyne "^Aden and Yemen be. •^

If my one hand hope's idol-carver prove,

Make Thou the other smite idolatry.

Here is a ghazel from Haleti's Diwan:

Ghazel. [249]

Ask not anent yon hidden flame burning the folk of care;

Ask rather of the flutterings of robes of beauties fair.

How should I not weep tears of blood with my liver turned to gore

By the eyelash-needle of one who doth the breath Messianic share ? 3

If thou be fain to know on what wise a diamond mine may be.

Look on her lustrous beauty bright through the opening of her spare. *

'Tis meet that the nightingale of the lawn of the garth of woe be such

That with the tears of his weeping eyne he water the roses there.

' See Vol. I, p. 22.

2 '^Aden and Yemen here stand for pearls (tears) and cornelians (blood-

stained tears).

3 The legend runs that when Jesus was translated from the world, he was

found to have nothing earthly about him, save a needle stuck in his garment.

But in consequence of this earthly needle, he got only half-way to Paradise,

and now dwells in the Fourth Heaven, that of the Sun, where he will abide

till he comes again in glory. Allusion has already been made to the miraculous

healing power of his breath.

I use the old-fashioned word 'spare' to translate the Oriental giriban,

which means the opening in the front of a garment, from the neck down to a

certain length, which enables the garment to be put on and taken off.
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Interpret them ' by the locks of the loved one, Haleti, and then

All they who are crazed shall win delight from their tangled dreams for e'er.

The following translation represents almost the whole of

the thirteenth Maqala or Section of Haleti's Saqi-Name. The

rubric to the section runs: Concerning the Incitement of the

Revellers to Nocturnal Carousal. ^

From the Saqi-Nama. [250]

Carousal and revel are seemly by night,

That far be extended the hour of delight.

For then do the lovelorn ascend up on high,

'

And then throws the trav'Uer his crown to the sky.

And then they of heart traverse swiftly the way:

By night swells ecstatic the sigh of dismay.

The night-tide is Shebdiz, the wine is Gulgun; *

Who rideth two horses ill-luck meeteth soon.

() cup-bearer, come, and enkindle our train

Ere yet fickle Fortune to slumber is fain.

Of lustre bereft * shows the night-time of woe,

As the evening of death, sans the fair morning glow.

And what thougli to black turn earth's portico-veil?

For never of smoke may such lantern fail. "

The fawn-sun Ills musk-l)ag halli left and is fled,

And llicrcfrDin tin; S[)hcrc all aiouiul musk iialli spread. ^

' That is: Ihcir tangled dreams.

' 'I'his and liic tlircc following lines arc couched in ihc phraseology of the

•Icrvishcs, wlio s|)caK of Ihcmselves as the 'lovelorn', the 'travellers,' 'ihcy of

heart,' and k(j on. In the fn'Ht line il is said that by ni(;ht these fnul their

nii'rdj or aHccnHion, that in, they perceive visionH in which ihcy sec thcmsclvcH

tranH|>orle«l to Heaven. 'I'hc 'crown' mentioned in the next line is ihr dervish tap.

ShelxW/. ( Nighl-likc) wuh the name of ihe celcbialed bhuk ihin^;er of

KhiiHraw I'arwf/., whihr Sh(r(n's ronn was ninncd (iulgi)n (" Kose-luied). .'^ee

llic uliHlnul of the Uoinuine of KhuMcv and Sliiiin in the Appendix.

*> 'I'hal Ih: without bright \\\w,

1 The hinlcrn in llu- huh; iln uniulu iIm .IoKim . ulu. Ii luni-. the poillio-

vril ol riiilli, i. c. Ihe '.ky, lo bliii K.

I Muiik i'l blatU, HO the .pliin- 'iin c .mIoi|; nm I. iM... uiii^ 1.1 llir j;i>lhriln|{

MhudcH of iili;lit,
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Ah, where should such fierce fuming dragon ' be spied,

"Whose sparks, 2 like to embers, for long may abide?

As soon as the fire of the sun leaves to flare

This black lion 3 issueth forth from his lair.

^ ^ -Sf -t: -S^ vr: -JiS ^ -^ * ^ ^ ^ -^ ^ -'iJ r- ^

O cup-bearer, where is that life-giving bowl

That hearteneth against all the onslaughts of dole?

May that Master Physician, the Magian grey, *

Of his charm ' make the heart's amulet night and day.

What medicine of wonder is that which forthright

Doth redden the cheek of the sick of despite?

If forth from the body the blood-stream should go.

The wine tulip-hued in its stead would there flow.

"^Ata^i, whose name I have had frequent occasion to mention

of late, was prominent both as a prose-writer and a poet

among the Hterary men of his time. ^Ata-ullah, for such was

the personal name of the writer known in the history of

Turkish literature as Nev^i-zade "^Ata'i, was born at Constan-

tinople in 991 (1583); and, as his patronymic indicates, was

the son of the distinguished poet and savant Nev"^!, whose

life and work we have already considered. That the son was

proud of the father's fame is proved by the allusion to Nev^i

in the following couplet:

That poet I, that poet's son, before whose verse to-day

The cultured of the world have bowed the head right lowlily. *

' The Sun. 2 ^he light of sunset. 3 The night.

* In Persia wine was formerly (and still is, where Zoroastrian communities

exist) chiefly sold by Magians (or by Christians confused with these); hence

the term Magian is much used in Persian and Ottoman poetry to represent

a vintner or tavern-keeper; but mystically (the esoteric doctrines being com-

pared to the forbidden wine) to signify a learned and holy teacher of the

transcendental lore. The 'Magian grey' i. e. the pir or elder of the Magians,

means any specially venerated teacher of this class. We sometimes meet with

allusions to the 'youthful Magian,' by whom is meant the young and beautiful

cup-bearer, in either a literal or mystical sense.

" The Magian's charm is of course wine, the medicine of the following couplet.
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After the death of his father, '^Ata^' studied under Qaf-zade

Feyz-ullah Efendi, the author of the Anthology, and then

under Akhi-zade '^Abd-ul-Hah'm Efendi. He, of course, entered

the corps of the \ilema; but, unhke most of the poets who

were enrolled in this body, he does not appear to have

attempted to enter the higher orders of the hierarchy, for,

on taking his degree of Mulazim, he contented himself with

joining the class of Cadis or Judges. He served as Cadi in

a number of European towns, among which were Lofcha,

Silistria, Ruschuk, Tirnova, Manastir, Terhala, and Uskub,

and died shortly after his recall from the last-named place

at Constantinople in 1044 (1^34— 5)-

^Ata^i's most important contribution to literature is un-

doubtedly his continuation of Tashkoprii-zade's Crimson

Peony, or rather of Mejdi's Turkish translation of the same.

This Shaqa'iq-un-Nu^maniyya or Crimson Peony is, as I have

more than once had occasion to remark, a valuable biogra-

phical work dealing with the eminent members of the \ilema

and the more noteworthy dervish sheykhs connected with

tile Ottoman Empire. Tashkoprii-zadc, who wrote in Arabic,

began at the earliest times and brought his work down to

the reign of Seli'm II. "Ata^' carries on the history to the

reign of Mur.id IV, prefixing a number of biographii-s which,

lli(Hi'',li belonging to the times of Suleyinan 1 and Scli'm II,

were omitted by his predecessor. ' This work of 'At.i'i, which

is written in prose of a very prc^tentious and Pcrsianiscd

character, does not concern us liere fuithcr th.iii as a source

of bioj'i.ipliir.il iiiloi iii.ilioii. In this diieilion it h;is proved

' ill.- lull lillc of AtiVrn /nyl or ( niiliimiiliuii i'. iJu.lu i.| ul I liii|i» i.] M

'IVkiiiileli hli-Sliu<|ri'ii|, m Tiie (imtliH nf i'liilliH in (oinpicliiMi of ihc IVony,

I'Ik; work wiih IiiKcm ii|i wIicic Alil'l lr(l till liy l'itlihlii»(|l /i\«l»' who nuricd

il liuwii III 111.' Mi(.;ii III Almirii II; llu-n liy SliryUlil wlm l>i<i»ij;l»l it li> the

liii ( Almi.-.l III; uikI llu-n I- Mi.vLl.i'. win. i...il> it .l..«n I., llic

cloiti: III llial SiiIiuii'h icl^n.
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of considerable service, although of course but a very small

proportion of the learned men whose careers it details attained

a sufficiently high position as poets to warrant their mention

in a work like the present.

^Ata'i's poetical writings are all included in what is known

as his Khamsa or Quintet. But this so-called Khamsa is no

true Khamsa, as that term was understood by the earlier

Persian and Turkish writers ; and this because one of the

five books that go to make it up is not a mesnevi at all,

but simply the author's Diwan. The four mesnevis which it

actually contains are named respectively, Suhbet-ul-Ebkar or

The Converse of Virgins; Heft Khwan or The Seven Courses;

Nefhat-ul-Ezhar or The Breath of the Flowers; and Saqi-

Name or the Cup-bearer-Book.

The first of these, the Suhbet-ul-Ebkar or Converse of

Virgins, was written as a pendant to Jami's Subhat-ul-Abrar

or Rosary of the Just, like which it is divided into forty

sections or chapters, here called Conversations. Each of these

is devoted to the consideration of some ethical or mystic

question, the argument being enforced by some more or less

appropriate anecdote, usually derived from early history or

legend.

The Heft Khwan or Seven Courses is more purely mystical

in tone. Here seven initiates in the spiritual life hold forth

on the transports and ecstacies of mystic love. I have never

seen this poem, ' but Von Hammer describes it as a most

unhappy work, consisting simply of a series of trivial stories

and trite morahties.

The. third, the Nefhat-ul-Ezhar or Breath of the Flowers,

is in scope and character much like the first. It was written

as a counterpart to one of Nizami's poems, the Makhzan-

' [At some period subsequent to writing this, however, the Author obtained

a MS. of this work, at present bearing the provisional number 285. ed.]
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ul-Asrar ; and it also consists of a number of chapters, called

Breaths this time, in which certain ethical or moral points

are discussed, and the conclusions fortified by what the

author no doubt regarded as impressive and pertinent tales.

The Saqi-Name or Cupbearer-Book, which has the special

title of ^Alem-numa or World-Displayer, is much the same

as the other poems of its class, so popular at this time. It

is perhaps somewhat more elaborate than is usual with such

productions; it certainly is longer, containing 1561 couplets,

with twelve ruba^is interspersed, against 515 couplets in

Haleti's poem of the same name. "^Ata^i has attempted to

bring his Saqi-Name into the category of the long and im-

portant mesnevi poems which are understood as forming the

several members of a Khamsa, by prefixing to the subject

itself lengthy doxologies and prayers, together with an ac-

count of the Prophet's Ascension, the praises of the Sultan,

and a 'Reason of the Writing of the Book,' all as in the

earlier romantic mesnevis. Such preliminary sections do not,

so far as I have seen, occur in any other of these Cupbearer-

liooks.

Of ^Ata^j's four mesnevis, the Breath of the Flowers is the

earliest, since it was finished in 1020 (161 1—2). It was fol-

lowed in 1026 (161 7) by the Saqf-namc, which date, together

with the special title of the work, ' AKin-iuiin;i, is iiulicateil

ill liic following coui)let:

If ii i:lii()iit)KiiUii liulil tlic ciulinjj hereof:

M'illed willi its wine he llic eiiii, the Woild-l )is|)hiycr.'

'

i he (Jonversc of Virgins came next in 1035 (i^>25 —6); and

the Seven Courses closed the series in 103^) (if).?6 7).

It will l)c ohscivcfl lli.il Mot line ol tlif.c toiii incsnevls

The iii'i.iinil liiii- (niniu ihr i liiiini>|;iaiii
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is romantic ; the old stories of Joseph and Zeh'kha, of the

hapless Leyla and Mejnun, and of the gallant Khusraw and

the beautiful Shin'n have now lost their charm, or perhaps

have been done to death. At all events, the only two of
c

Atari's mesnevis in which narrative plays any prominent

part, the Converse of Virgins and the Breath of the Flowers,

belong to that didactic anecdotal class, the best Ottoman

examples of which are Yahya Bey's Book of Precepts, Mystic

Treasury, and Rosebed of Radiance, and the prototype of

which is, of course, to be found in such works as Jami's

Tuhfat-ul-Ahrar and Subhat-ul-Abrar, and the earlier Nizami's

Makhzan-ul-Asrar.

The Di'wan, which is pressed into the service to play the

part of fifth mesnevi in the Khamsa, is dedicated to the

Sheykh-ul-Islam Yahya Efendi, and is neither very lengthy

nor very remarkable. It contains, as usual, several qasidas

in honour of the great men of the day, some hundred and

fifty ghazels, and a number of chronograms, stanzaic poems,

and so on.

'^Ata^i was a most industrious writer; but, as will be ga-

thered from what I have just said, the poetical value of his

verse is not high. Nedim, indeed, says in the qasi'da which

I have already quoted several times:

'In the direction of the mesnevi ''Ata'i outstripped them

all;' ' but this flattering verdict remains unconfirmed by any

subsequent writer. Sheykh Ghalib, the last of the four great

poets of the Old School, is surely nearer the truth when

he writes

:

In the style of Newa^' did Fuzuli

Find the way to attain eloquence.

In our Constantinople, Nev'^i-zade

Travelled along it at a foot's pace.
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The elegance of his genius may not, indeed, be denied,

Vet are there very many like unto him. '

Coming down to more recent times, we find Ziya Pasha thus

pronouncing judgment in the preface to his Tavern, and very

properly placing "Ata^' in a lower standard than Yahya Bey:

After him, 2 worthy of eulogy

Is the author of the Khamsa, the accomplished Yahya.

* * * * » •» » « * * » * -S -:S * » *

Later on, '^Ata'i saw this,

And set up a pretension to writing a Khamsa
5

But the first is a rose, the second is clay; 3

The five fingers * are not all of one mould. *

I think Professor Naji is right in preferring '^Ata^"s prose

to his verse; for inflated, ponderous, and most un-Turkish

as is the style of the Continuation to the Crimson Peony, it has,

notwithstanding its pedantic aftcctation, a certain force of its

own, sometimes even a touch of picturesqueness; while the

longwinded pedestrian mesnevis, with their seldom interesting

and occasionally unpleasant stories, drag their weary length

^Ij jia^AJ ,_^->^ i_5-*i «^.;' ^LXjl j_^**ij ^Jai ^^ ^U^^

M(r All Slur Ncwii'i, llie famous Jaghutay I'urkisli poet, wrote several mes-

nevis. We have already seen that the Ottoman critics arc foiul of compariiiij

Fu/.i'iK to him, merely, as it would seem, i)ecausc l)otli wrote in an eastern

(ii,i.l<-.:i. of Turkish.

^ Till- I'iisiia lias been speaking of /-at(.

•' (liil M roKc; (jil " clay: the (lilTerencc helvvreii the Iwn Kh.unsiis is us

tli:il liclwccn |Mil and ^•\\,

* Alliidiii|; lo (In- livi- piiciii', ill ;i KliainHti.

" LaJNU --^J->' \»^^- ^.=»-LaJ Ij IjI (^Ij_.*m Hj_A_o ^.,wV_j'

^^Uol ^.Ajl ^^j[f .v.-w*i* ^cJ^'^ ^-jJ-tj^Aj ^<-J' ^*)Y

^aA/j ^m«.;Xj jL_4^L^ ^Ji..^ ^(Ali* ^>\Ak4l ^ jjij^ ^jXJ
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along, rarely lit up by any flash of poetic thought or imagery.

But although this 'Khamsa' of ^Ata^' may possess but little

charm or merit in itself, it is interesting as being the last

'Response' ever made by an Ottoman poet to the illustrious

Persians. Never again does a Turkish writer come forward

and challenge Nizami, Khusraw of Delhi, or Jami on their

own ground. In the Transition Period, now close at hand,

when the national spirit begins to wrestle in earnest with

foreign influence, such a work would hardly be undertaken

;

and when we contemplate the result of the last eflbrt in

this direction, we have little reason to regret that the spirit

of the age rendered a repetition impossible. ^Ata^i's 'Khamsa'

closes a chapter in the literary history of Turkey.

There are, in conclusion, two points in connection with

*^Ata'i"s work that call for remark. The first of these is the

extraordinary fondness of this writer for quoting proverbs.

The occasional introduction of a popular adage or proverb

had for long been a favourite usage with the poets; but

""Ata^i carried the practice to an extreme. Many parts of his

Khamsa, especially the stories in it, bristle with these pithy

little apothegms of which the Turks possess so rich a store.

This affection for introducing the popular proverbs into his

work forms a link between 'Ata'i and the writers of the

next Period. The Transition poets have as a whole the same

love of these homely saws, and some embody them little if

at all less frequently in their verses. But such a course is

only what we should expect in the case of writers who were

struggling to bring the literary poetry into harmony with

the national genius. Such men would naturally avail them-

selves of every native element which could add interest or

picturesqueness to their work: with 'Ata=i, it was an uncons-

cious stirring of the spirit of the future. The second point

IS one which connects the poet, not with his successors, but
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with the past, it is the virulent and aggressive misogyny

which runs through all his works. ""Ata^i is one of the grossest

offenders in this direction; it seems to have been impossible

for him to make the slightest allusion to a woman without

hurling some scurrilous insult at the whole sex.

The verses that follow are from the preface to the Khamsa.

From the Preface to the Khamsa, [251]

If that the heart be slumber's eye, awake it lay,

While that amaze and yearning sore held o'er me sway,

Then, when the body, dust and ashes, heedless slept.

Upwards the veil by the veil-keeping heart was swept.

'

Making us file fantasy's caravan, and fare

Into the great city of visions strange and rare.

Onwards I went, passing by mosque and convent too

;

Yea, I beheld places that ne'er on earth I knew.

Then there appeared unto the soul's eye a sage.

Rudely yclad, but high of mien and great of age.

E'en as the grace of God the Lord alighted he;

Courteous and kind, graciously he saluted me.

Mickle his condescension towards mc, his slave.

Into my hand an inkhorn courteously he gave.

Thereupon straight blazed up aloft my yearning's (lame,

Nor might my heart find room enow within my frame.

The next is a chapter from the S;iq(-Nanic, 'Describing

the Iransitoriness of the VVorhl.'

I Tom ihc S.i(|f-N;'im<'. [252]

O cui)licarcr, where !•> yoii lilc-nivin^; wine?

'I"hc prnnks of tin: Ilciivcii hnvc left uh Id piiitr.

' More litcrnlly: ihal iintiiin-Uccpci, the hnirl, iuIm-iI the iiiiimii. I lir

pi'idc-di'tr, chiiinlxM'liiiii, or ciiiliiiii-kcrprr wum it hciviuiI <>i ulliiri' in ^rrtit

liMiitoH, wlni'ic duly il wiu, un |ic<)plr piitsed In niid fr<>, lo luiiK* mul lower

lh<- curtiiiii whicli liuiiK In llir dixii wityn i-oiiiiiiunicnlliiK liolwrcii (Ito iiuioi

it|miliiii'iiti(,
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Its spring and its autumn alike pass away,

And fickle is Time, shifting night-tide and day.

The grain of the stars is for aye being ground.

The cup of the moon is filled higher each stound.

'

While chuckling as 'twere any flagon of wine,

Undone hath been many a braggart full fine.

And while yet the spring-time of hope's green and bright.

Its hair is turned, e'en as the picotee, white. *

The violet boweth the head for its pain,

And every green thing is sore knotted of bane.

The world is aweary, and fleeting joy's tide;

For yawning the mouth of the jar gapeth wide.

What way should the bubble to long life attain,

Although times a thousand its breath it retain ?

'

The Heaven hath fashioned a jug of Jem's clay.

And there grown the gourd where of old he held sway.

What things hath this dread charnel swallowed, ah me

!

Had earth but a tongue, and should tell all to thee

!

Although that this mill may turn e'en as thou'ldst have.

Yet are grains being ground ever morning and eve.

The world's but a worn-out backgammon-board, lo!

No moon yon, a die in its midmost, I trow.

A volume 'tis, thumb-marked of anguish and pain;

No longer the legend it beareth shews plain.

A haunt of ill-luck is this sad ruin drear;

'Tis no eagle, the owl 'tis alone dwelleth here.

He will play not for long, he will meet with his meed.

The eagle hereof is a tyrant indeed.

' The stars are here considered as grains, and the turning Sphere as the

mill which grinds them; the moon is the measure which is ever being refilled

(as it waxes) with the flour or dust thus produced.

2 The companion here is between young vegetation nipped with hoarfrost

and the hair of a young man turned grey prematurely.

3 "How were it possible for the bubble to attain long life, though it practise

the holding of the breath a thousand times?" Amongst certain dervishes it was

believed that long life could be obtained by accustoming one's self to hold

the breath, and this practise was called habs-i-nefes. [Cf. von Kremer's Ge-

schichtliche Streifziige auf dem Gebiete des Islams, pp. 47—52]. The bubble

may be said to hold its breath, for its very existence depends on the breath

or air within it, yet it is a very short-lived thing, even as man is.
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A marvelous ocean this sea of dismay,

The barque of desire 'twill o'erwhelm yet some day
;

Each new moon becometh a butt for its wrath :

A rocky shoal stretcheth the Straw-bearers' path. '

Desire's cord is knotted and tangled alway,

The crown of the poor 2 doth its fashion pourtray.

So drain every moment the gol)let of cheer,

Nor lose thou the chance while it comes thee anear.

Why waste the fair moments of mirth's fleeting tide?

And knowing the sphere, wherefore heedless aljide ?

The heart's bowl is brimming with love's heady wine.

And, thank (lod, the heart's wish is here, mine and tliiue.

The last example of '^Ata^'s poetry which I shall give is

from the Di'wan; it is a tesdi's ' built ii|)on the opening couplet

of one of Fuztili's ghazels translated in the present work

and numbered

Tesdis on a Couplet of Fuzuli. [253]

Ah, that once again witli blood is (illcil my heart like beaker bright!

Ay, in mid carouse of parting from my love 1 swooned outright.

Sorrow's madness swept triumphant over this i)cwildered spright.

Mid the waste of dread I wander, nowlierc any guide in sight.

'I''ercs arc heedless, spheres are ruthless, {''orlune is inconstant ijuitc;

"Woes arc many, friends not any, strong the foe, and weak my pHght.'

I)arl<rnig o'er the world of alienage liie night of woe doth roll.

Ah, till- iiiooii of happy fortune's house doth rise U'll on my soul,

While itiy natal star aliidelh yonder in the house ol dole.

'I'hillu'r forlune, ihilher gladn<'ss, fur away fmni <>\-v nie stole.

H'ereH are iieedless, spheres are iiilhless, i'lirlune is imonslunl ijiiiie;

^Woes are many, frirnds nol any, sliong the loe, and weid\ mv plight.'

Sliange weie 'l an lln' bnlliul heal I .hould plain as doih ihr nightingale'

l''ulr to purl il Ironi a roHeinid-visuged ehurnn'i dolh pieviiil.

' The Stniw-beiirei'.' pulli in llic reutli of the MilKy \Vi\y In-ie legmdril

' il loiky Hhoitl over whii li the wiivcin Inniik.

'' That JH, the deiviih riip, usuidly nion' oi leis itiMMdlmir,

'• See vol, I, p. i),\.
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I am on the thorn of teen, my love doth with my foes regale.

How recite my woes, O comrades? Space were none to tell the tale I

'Fei'cs are heedless, spheres are ruthless. Fortune is inconstant quite*

'Woes are many, friends not any, strong the foe, and weak my plight.'

E'en one moment may 1 leave to wail at this carouse of pain ?

Naught can I but spill the wine of weeping and my garment stain.

How should I avail to draw one breath, nor like the flute complain ?

What can I but, like the ended banquet, desolate remain? '

'Feres are heedless, sphei-es are ruthless, Fortune is inconstant ("luitc:

'Woes are many, friends not any, strong the foe, and weak my plight.'

Even while I served him, yonder Sovereign 2 drove me away
5

Cast me forth his city; sent me, sinless, from his court's array.

Parted from his locks, the wide world black before mine eyen lay

;

Helpless as '^Atdi bode I mid the darkness, wel-a-way

!

'Feres are heedless, spheres are ruthless. Fortune is inconstant quite:

'Woes are many, friends not any, strong the foe, and weak my plight.'

' Desolation following prosperity, or death succeeding life, is sometimes

compared to a banqueting-room when the feast is over, the guests departed,

and the lights put out.

^ Referring to the (probably mystic) object of the poet's love.
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CHAPTER IX.

The Late Classic Age.

MuRAD IV

—

Ibrahim.

1032— 1058 (1623— 1648).

The two Schools, the Natural and Artificial, of

this Period. Murad IV and Hafiz Pasha. NefS'.

Yahya Efendi. Riyazi. Sabri. Fehi'm.

Beha^ 1. J e vr 1.

The rci^n of Murad IV marks the beginninj]^ of a real

cpocli in the history of Ottoman poetry. Durint; tlic sixty

odd years that still remain till the a<jje of Ahnud ill the

battle between the Persian and Turkish scliools was beini;"

f()ii;.dit out, and it is by the decisive victory of tin- latter

about the time of the accession of that Sultan that the

('lassif: i'eriod is ended and the Tiansition bej^un.

'I'he nif.;lit is darkest just before the dawn, sa\'s the populai'

jMoverb; and in one of tin- two Schools which llourislu'd

duiin)'_ this closin;^' period of the (lassie :\\.\c, that tounded

by Ned and endinj^ with Nab(, the inllueine ol I'eisi.i

rcaehc, the hifjhcst point it atlaiir. in the whole iiistoiy ol

'linl.i.li poeti)'. At nil lime iliil llie Tuikish nui'.e appear

nioM .uUniissive to the j;enius ol I'eiaa. at no \\\\u' did she

iep..il iiiMic fiilhlully the lessiins laii|;lil liei by her alien

malei, III, in on llie eve <>| deelaimi; lur indep<'ndiiir»' and

ol eastinj; a^.ide her < enl ui ies jonj; alle^;la^^ e. I he lir.l ol the
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two great poets named above, taking Baqi as his prototype,

strove with all the might of his genius to beautify and refine

the poetry of his country; but to beautify and refine it by

bringing it still closer and closer to the Persian models and

removing it yet further and further from whatever was national

and Turkish. The poets who followed in Nef'i's footsteps

carried on this Persianising of the literature, alike in voca-

bulary and construction, tone and sentiment, till the culmin-

ating point was reached by Nabi, who wrote verses which,

as Ekrem Bey says, a Persian might know were not Persian,

but which no Turk could tell were intended for Turkish.

But alongside of this ultra-Persian School of Nef^i and

his followers we find another group of poets who, while

likewise taking Baqi as their model so far as style is con-

cerned, seek to modify the extreme subjectivity which has

hitherto reigned paramount in Ottoman poetry. This group,

of which the Mufti Yahya Efendi, a contemporary of Nef^i,

may be taken as the head, endeavour, in such of their

writings as are really characteristic and important, to depict

things which they have actually seen and not merely heard

or read. Similarly, they are often in such works more frankly

material than were their precursors; they try to deal with

the actual as well as with the imaginary. They are, in brief,

more national, more Turkish, than either their predecessors

or contemporaries; for the bent of the Turkish mind is not

subjective, but intensely objective, as is clearly shown by

the true national poetry, the Turkis; and as a consequence

the national tendencies are materialistic rather than idealist.

We have then in this closing period of the Classic Age two

distinct schools or groups of poets. Both descend from Baqi;

but while the one seeks to follow the master- in the letter

rather than in the spirit, and is content to proceed along the

old lines consecrated by the tradition and practice of centuries,
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the other strives for a wider scope and aims at a further

development, endeavouring to describe things new in poetry

as Baqi would have described them, had it been the fashion

to treat of them in his day. And the first of these, that

which may be termed the Artificial School and is headed

by Nef^i, attains within a comparativelv few years its highest

possible point, and then dies, and by its death brings the

Classic Period to a close; whereas the second, which we

may call the Natural School, that under the leadership of

Yahya Efendi, quietly but surely makes its way until finally

it triumphs over its rival, and by its triumph inaugurates

the Transition Age.

It is during this closing stage of the Classic Period that

the Ottoman qasi'da attains its zenith. The form had always

been a favourite; Ncf^i made it doubly so. Himself the

author of an unrivalled series of magnificent qasidas he

showed to his followers the capabilities of the form and

inspired them with enthusiasm in its cultivation. Here the

influence of Nef^i was wider and more cnduiing than in his

Persianising efforts. It was n(;t only the Artificial poets who

wrote qasidas, for the disciples of Yahy;'i Efendi strove not

unsuccessfully to compete with them in this licld ; neither

did the fasliiou ])ass away with the Classic Age, for it lasted

all thioiij'!) the 'I laiisitioii down i-vcii to our own tinu-.

This c:r(]or(.sccncc of the qasida was no doul)! in i^icat

p. II I due to the infliirnrc of 'IJrfi of Slit'raz, the most illus-

liiou', I'l r.i,iu poet ol the d.iy. 1 his )'outlirul giMiiils hr

di( d Ml i^^w (1590— I) ;it till- <Mrl\' A\\r ol thirt)- is one

ol the most (iistiii|.Miislicd and nio.l luilli.iut (j-islda-w 1 iters

ol lir> (ouutiy. lie was sooM Ifc<)|.;nisc(l as a in.ister !>)• the

<(iiil( uii)oi ,11 V T'lsiaii poets, and, as a nialtci ol couisr. Ins

VVOll;s wcic loitliwilll studied .ind lUiil.iled lU liuKey. I lis

inliu. nee, toi;elli<i with ih.il olllit ludi.iu l'"ay/,(, who liou evei
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effected more by the philosophical tone of his writings than

by his style, form the most potent foreign elements in

moulding the Ottoman poetry of this period, when the su-

premacy of "^Ali Shir, Jami and the earlier masters had almost

entirely passed away. But towards the close of the period

a new star arose in Persia — the last poet of distinction

that country was destined to produce; ' this was Sa^ib, to

whom the contemporary Turkish writer Nabi at once acknow-

ledged fealty, and whose highly meritorious and original style

he very successfully reproduced in his own verses. The prin-

cipal home influence continues, as we have seen, to be that

of Baqi.

The period covered by the present chapter is that during

which most of the Saqi-Names or Cupbearer-Books, to which

I have already referred, were written. The production of

these works was, as I said at the beginning of the preceding

chapter, the result, or reflection, of a similar movement which

was taking place in Persia. Later on, about the end of the

seventeenth century, these passed out of favour, and their

place was taken by a class of short mesnevis severally entitled

Barber-Books, Tailor-Books, and so on, according to their

subject. Works of this class were very popular during the

Transition.

As I have already said, Murad IV himself wrote verses;

these never rise to poetry; but I give here by way of curiosity

the ghazels before alluded to which were exchanged between

him and Hafiz Pasha, when the latter was in charge of the

Persian campaign. This Hafiz Pasha, who was twice Grand

Vezir, was killed in a meeting of the Janissaries in 1041

' [That is, I presume, the last Persian poet who had any great influence on

Ottoman literature, for Qa'ani, who died in the latter half of the nineteenth

century, was unquestionably a poet of the very first rank. ED.]
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(1632). In the following verses he confesses that he is hard

pressed by the enemy and prays the Sultan to send him

assistance, and especially some experienced general to help

in directing the operations. This war took place in 1625,

when Murad was only fourteen years old, and the Vezir

may possibly have thought that the versified despatch might

amuse the young monarch. If so, Murad's answer must have

very soon shown him that he had to deal with a prince

who was more than his match alike as a ruler and a rimer.

These two pieces are, so far as the form goes, ghazels,

except that the Pasha omits to mention his name in his

last couplet.

Hafiz Pasha's Request. [254]

Lo, the foe hath swept the land! is there no host to aid our plight?

Lief to yield his life in Allah's cause is there no chief of might ?

In this game to mate the cruel miscreant fucman Rook to Rook,

Is there no Vezirial hero skilled and bold to play the Knight? •

We arc fallen midst an awful \vliirl])(jol, helpless; aid wc cry!

Is there none amid the swimmer tiuong, a stark and hardy wight?

Life to take or life to render mid \\\v l);Utli', is there none

'Mong our peers, a man of valour nn the wide world's licld of liglit?

' Tliis couplet is full of allusions to the game of chess. We have an ih.un

in rukh-i)e-rukli ~ 'rook to rook' and 'face lo face;' and again in at = 'liorsc'

(cavalry and 'knight' (in clicss). 'I'liere is a dilliculty in translating the word

ferzdna, wliicli I have rendered hy 'vc/irial.' The ])iecc called in llie luist Ken
or I''cr/.(n, meaning '( Counsellor,' is what we cull Iho <^>ueeM ; hut it wouM l>c

alihurd to maki! an ()rienlal talk of a <|U('cn, not only as taking part in ii

lialtle Cfor the chess-hoard represents a liattie-licid), liut as hcing the stiongcsl

comlialanl. Our term <,)uecn has liceii deiivcd hy sonic from iIiIh I'°ci/ lluough

the following coritiptions and tranMlatioiiH : Chens, which is originally an l-laHtrrn

game, was, il is contended, inlMidiieed liy the AialiN into .Spain ami I'lanic;

the I'reneh, Oh leainiiig the game, adopted homr of the ( hiental trim'. lUitl

liahhhited oIIicih; of the fotmei was the I'cr/., wiitten In old lirmli liookk

leiM ur Kleicr, iIiIm, liy that tendency of hingungc to tinnKlorm an iinlitinlliar

lorrij'ii wold iiilo a fiimilnir native one, hn nmr N'leige, thence I tame, (Jucpn.

< liiiiii 11 niihiioii. till IriH Keveial liineH in I he Hoke i>l the lUitliPtKr,
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Know we not what this delay in hurling back oppression means;

Is there never Reckoning Day nor question of the victim's plight? •

With us mid the blazing fire of hostile battle fierce to plunge

Is there ne'er a salamander tried by fickle Fortune's spite ?

Hence to carry this our letter to the court of King Murad

Is there ne'er a pigeon swift-winged as the storm-wind in its flight?

It will be observed that Murad's reply to the foregoing

is what is known as a Nazira, or 'parallel', to it; the style

of imagery, the metre, the rime, and (in the original) the

redif of the Vezir's verses being all retained in the Sultan's.

Sultan Murad's Reply. [255]

Hark ye, Hafiz, to relieve Baghdad is there no valiant wight?

Is there not with thee an army, that thou pray'st us aid thy plight?

'I am the Vezir to mate the foeman,' thou wast wont to say.

Is there now no room against the adversaire to play the Knight?

While we know full well there is no peer to thee in vauntful boast,

Yet is there ne'er an avenger to take vengeance on thy spright?

Thou who wouldest boast of manhood, whence this dastardy in thee?

Thou'rt afeared, but is there no man by thy side who knows not fright?

Heedless hast thou been, and lo, the heretics have ta'en Baghdad; 2

Is there ne'er a Reckoning-Day? shall not the Lord thy sin requite?

Through thy folly have they laid in ruins Bii Hanifa's town; 3

Hast thou then no zeal for Islam's faith or for the Prophet's right?

God who, while we wist not, did vouchsafe to us the Sultanate,

Shall again vouchsafe Baghdad; is naught foredoomed of Allah's might?

• The Vezir means that he does not know why the Sultan delays to drive

back the cruel enemy, and asks whether he does not believe that on the

Judgment Day he will have to answer for this neglect which causes so much
suffering.

2 The Persians belonging to the Shi'a sect which Sunni Islam (what prevails

in Turkey) holds heretical.

3 Bii Hanifa, for Abii Hanifa, founder of that one of the four great sects

of orthodox Islam to which the Turks belong, lies buried in Baghdad.


